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Mt.Gordon Regional Exploration - Hueco Prospect (EPM 16960) 
 
Access 
Hueco is located approximately 12 kms north 
of the BMG operations and is accessed by a 
maintained track on the eastern side of 
Gunpowder Creek. The track crosses 
Gunpowder Creek a kilometer or so just south 
of the prospect (shown in the SPOT satellite 
image on the right).  
 
In the location plan (right) the known EM 
anomalies at Hueco  approximate the hatched 
out- line of the Geotem 25Hz airborne EM 
anomaly and bedrock conductor which was 
first identified by Aberfoyle (ABR) in the 
1997 (Waggaboonya survey). There is a 
predominant NS structural fabric shown by the 
topography at Hueco.  
 

 
 

Hueco is located 12km north of the BMG 
operations and is accessed by crossing Gunpowder 

Creek shown. The weigh points above map the 
access track which is generally in good condition. 

 
History 
The discovery of the isolated airborne EM anomaly in 1997 encouraged Western Metals (after ABR) 
to carry out a detailed evaluation of the prospect at Hueco. Ground EM modelling identified two 
separate superimposed conductors one a shallow conductor has been attributed to formational units 
however a deeper conductor was proposed at around 150 meters having a NS strike length of perhaps 
400 meters and was attributed to a genuine bedrock (sulphide) source. The site map of Hueco (see 
below) includes the soil geochem grid which identified moderately anomalous Cu (200ppm + range), 
however the elevated Cu is notably off set to the NW of Hueco and is not aligned directly with the 
EM conductors.  For more information regarding historic data I would refer to Birla reports nos 
Q0480, Q0507, and Q0904 for further background. 
 
Based on extensive evaluation by WM, Hueco had a few things in its favour. 
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• Confirmed ground EM responses which was coincident with airborne Geotem anomaly 
showing attributes of an isolated bedrock conductive source 

• And anomalous Cu assays with rare copper weed, based on both rock chips and soil geochem 
 
Hueco retained its status as a priority prospect by BMG and it was RC drilled in 2006 (hole 
06TDKRC001) for 102 meters at 140 degrees in order to intersect a gossanous outcrop and a 
postulated dilatation zone. The results were disappointing with a maximum 40ppm Cu reported. In 
effect this was not a true test of the EM conductor as the focus appeared to be on one outcropping 
though interesting ferruginous E-W striking breccia which also hosted copper weed. 
 
Hueco was revisited in 2008 by BMG and a second diamond hole, was drilled to test the ground EM 
targets with a drill design of 60 degrees at 90 deg azimuth for 295 meters depth (08TDKDD001). The 
results were poor with only trace Cu from around 225 meters. This result downgraded Hueco 
considerably. 
 

 
Site map for Hueco above with interpreted fault patterns based on the authors work. Image shows 

bedding trends, structure with mapped strike and dips (from files) superimposed on the VTEM 
airborne EM anomaly (channel 32), from data acquired in 2010 by BMG. The two historic drill holes 

discussed in this report are shown (06TDKRC001 & 08TDKDD001), as well as the moderately 
anomalous soil geochem response which is N- NW of the EM anomaly. Proposed drilling locations in 
2012 are represented by blue drill traces immediately west of the strike of the EM anomaly. Note also 

the discordant appearance and alignment of the VTEM anomaly when considering its intersection 
with the interpretation of over thrust faulting. Observation points based on recent traversing are 

annotated as green triangles. 
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Geology and Structure  
Hueco was subject to detailed mapping by Steven Carthew in September 2006 and his work describes 
dominantly NS striking formational structures comprising Whitworth Quartzite (Phw) which 
encompass Torpedo Creek Quartzite (Pmp) adjacent Gunpowder Creek Formation beds (Pmw) 
comprising siltstone and shales at the core of Hueco. Whitworth Quartzite outcrops on both the 
eastern and western flanks of Hueco. Diamond hole 08TDKDD001 drilled at an azimuth of 90 
degrees immediately west of the contact between Pmp & Pmw and may have tested the northern 
extension of the VTEM anomaly, where it appears quite weak. The hole passed through Torpedo 
Creek Quartzite (Pmp) beds and intersected siltstones and shales (Pmw) from around 158 meters, 
including a 20 meter section of graphitic shale from around 220 meters for which the airborne EM 
anomaly was attributed to and it bottomed in quartzite (Pmw_q?) at 295m EOH.  
 
Therefore diamond hole (08TDKDD001) was primarily designed to investigate the interpreted ground 
EM conductors at Hueco which were believed to be associated with the contact between Pmp & Pmw. 
A genuine test of the airborne conductor appears to be a secondary consideration.   
 
On the northern margin of the prospect previous mapping has identified an E-W striking outcrop of 
highly brecciated, ferruginous unit that truncates the NS structural fabric associated with both Pmp & 
Pmw, which strike almost N-S, but this E-W structure does not truncate the Whitworth Quartzite 
(Pmw). During recent mapping it was also noted that in the proximity of the TMI anomaly there is 
evidence of out crop of strongly sheared quartzite consisting of limonite, hematite and minor 
manganese alteration. This shearing is likely associated with a NS trending fault (approx. 5 deg) 
which appears to be dislocated at times by NS tectonic shortening. Otherwise no obvious explanation 
for the mag anomaly in the area was found.      

 

 
330535e 7832046n South aspect, strongly 
sheared ferruginous quartzite (Phw?) in the 

locality of mag the anomaly. The shearing is 
co-incident with elevated Cu geochem in the 
200+ppm range. This outcrop strikes 355deg 

and is vertically dipping. 

 
Previous mapping shows Eastern Creek 
Volcanics (Phe) around 300 meters west of 
Hueco, but the volcanics are not observed 
within the prospect itself. From recent 
mapping the prominent isolated TMI anomaly 
is associated with anomalous Cu at Hueco 
though this does not coincide with the Eastern 
Creek Volcanics further to the west. The 
coincidence of the Cu geochem soil anomaly 
and the TMI anomaly is shown on the image 
below.  It is recommended that the source of 
this anomaly should be further investigated 
during the proposed drilling campaign with 
two drilled holes planned as it cannot be 
explained by known outcrops. 
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Hueco prospect showing TMI acquired during 
recent VTEM heli-borne programme flown by 
BMG during 2010 and coincidence of elevated 
Cu in soil based on soil geochem collected in 

1998 by WM. 

Hueco. North aspect taken from 330567e 
7831315n. A sweep from left to right from of this 
image depicts a breached syncline bounded at the 
margins by Whitworth Quartzite (Phw) with an 
outcropping ridge of Torpedo Creek Quartzite 

(Pmp) in centre right of frame. 
 
Structure 
Based on field traverses by IB & GL during late August it is apparent that the structures at Hueco 
show evidence of over-thrust with thrust planes and reverse faulting. Compressional tectonics has 
played a role in the evolution of this prospect. I have invoked shortening in a NW-SE direction 
however a preferred NE-SW direction may exist. 
 
Some visual examples of tectonic shortening are shown in the following images. It is proposed that 
reactivation (shortening) on normal faults, many of which have almost an E-W orientation have 
caused or explain some interpreted structural discontinuities noted at Hueco. In effect the structural 
fabric is not what it historically appears, namely uninterrupted steeply dipping NNE trending bedding 
planes with predictable strike and geometry. Compressional tectonics is common on the region with 
one excellent example only one kilometre south of Hueco near the Gunpowder Creek crossing. Here a 
thrust fault is evident in a vertically exposed rock face consisting of Whitworth quartzite adjacent 
Torpedo Creek quartzite which is quite spectacular, as demonstrated in the image below. 
 
From previous reporting compressional tectonics has not been highlighted as significant at Hueco and 
it is now proposed that evaluation of the prospect at Hueco should consider both normal and reverse 
faulting. In addition a report by Etheridge Henly & Williams (Birla report Q0380) postulated possible 
dilatational structures adjacent to Hueco. These observations are most likely interrelated.     
 
Given this evidence it is now considered that the two previous holes drilled by BMG were not a 
satisfactory test of the prospect at Hueco. It is evident that from the current interpretation thrust planes 
may be responsible for the discordant appearance of the character of the VTEM anomaly mentioned 
previously which may subsequently impact on the predictability of drilling targets and core section. 
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0331120e 7787080n. NE aspect, prominent 
thrust fault with Whitworth Quartzite Phw 

(right in frame) overstepping Torpedo Creek? 
beds (Pmp) on the left. This exposed rock face 
occurs in a creek bed approx. one km south of 

Hueco. 

0330462e 7831769n. SW aspect. Photo of 
low angle thrust plane normal to the frame of 
the photo, i.e. dipping away from the viewer. 

The shallow dipping thrust plane includes 
strongly brecciated fault gouge consisting of 

Phw. This thrust plane was discovered as 
predicted from the structural interpretation.   

 
Drilling proposal and rationale 
The drilling strategy proposed for Hueco includes examination of the magnetic anomaly in the 
northern perimeter of the prospect, which is covered by proposals one and two and includes two 
drilling configurations with slightly modified azimuth and dip. A review of this location based on the 
geochem only was recommended in the drilling completion report Q0969. It is suggested this drilling 
design best explores the potential of this mag anomaly which contrasts with the mapped geology 
showing Whitworth Quartzite, so it is highly ambiguous. Qualitatively I believe this mag anomaly is 
perhaps 100 meters plus below surface although a quantitative evaluation is recommended as this is 
an estimate only. A new drill pad is required for this set-up. 
 
Additional drilling is proposed to more accurately evaluate the VTEM anomaly from the airborne 
geophysical programme in 2010. In an interpretation report to BMG by Southern Geoscience 
Consultants SGS July 2011 (Birla report Q1020) the Hueco anomaly can also be attributed to either a 
formational conductor or sulphides.  This drilling will be accommodated by drilling proposals three, 
four and five. By coincidence drill pads have been previously prepared for these sites during 2010, 
therefore a previous drilling proposal was also focused on this objective. 
 
The drill hole design is included in the table below and allows for a total 1300 meters at Hueco. It 
should be stated these are minimum amounts for each drill hole and should the observations by the 
site geologist warrant, drilling should continue beyond the proposed depth.  
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Hole design 

 
                                                                                                                            East 
Schematic drill cross section from NW to SE, proposed Hueco drilling adjacent Prop 

3 to 5 

 
Model of cross section for Hueco based on diamond hole 08TDKDD001. The contact 
between Torpedo Creek Quartzite (Pmp) and Gunpowder Creek sediments shales & 

sandstone (Pmw) has been described as a quartzite with a texture of a conglomerate (this 
may be an unconformity). A brecciated fault is anticipated at around 110-120 meters and 
is not mineralised. Pmw contains an intersection with carbonaceous shale of around 20m 

which includes an intersection with the zone of interest containing Gunpowder FM 
quartzite (Pmw_q).      

 
 

Hole ID easting northing RC Diamond dip azimuth hole depth 
target 
depth 

Hueco_prop1&2 330730 7832030 150 100 55 290 250 200 
Hueco_prop1&2 330730 7832030 150 150 60 295 300 200 

Hueco_ prop3 330629 7831575 150 100 55 130 250 180 
Hueco_ prop4 330578 7831462 150 100 55 120 250 180 
Hueco_prop5 330550 7831308 150 100 55 130 250 180 
total meters             1300   
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Summary 
 

• It is clear that Hueco has not been satisfactorily tested by previous drilling campaigns. 
 

• A drilling proposal has been put forward for the Hueco Prospect with a provision to drill 5 
holes for 1300 meters using a multi-purpose rig. 
 

• The objective of this drilling campaign includes two parts; which allows for testing an  airborne 
magnetic target (and previously known mag anomaly on public domain data) of unspecified 
depth but quite shallow (100 meters+?), as well as the VTEM (EM) anomaly recently 
identified during the airborne geophysical programme undertaken by BMG in 2010.   
 

• My previous observations of the potential of Hueco have not been entirely positive in terms of 
the value of drilling this prospect as I consider that the VTEM anomaly can alternatively be 
linked to formational conductors though albeit as a formational conductor Hueco is a little 
irregular in appearance. In either case this question I don’t believe was adequately answered 
by diamond drill hole 08TDKDD001. 
 

• Having regard for the above, a subjective geologist rating for Hueco would be moderate to 
good.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Co-ordinate units for this document are GDA94. 


